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Sincerely,

L to R: Dr. Patricia Hanna, Mr. Christopher
Kowalski, and Mr. Andrew Jahahn

Dear Bishop Hartley Alumnae and Alumni:

We hope this issue of The Hawkeye finds you well. We are pleased to be
able to expand our production of this alumni magazine to two issues per
year which enable us to share more of the news about our community.

As you read this, 175 members of the Class of 2022 have joined your
ranks. We welcome them to the alumni community. Many of the
accomplishments of the class are featured in this issue. They are an
impressive group, and we know they will accomplish great things.

In this issue, we also introduce a new feature with our “4 for 40 – Year 5.”
For many years, we have given Bishop Hartley students the 4 for 40
promise: Give us four years as a student, and we’ll set you on the path for
the next forty. We reached out to members of the Class of 2017 to see
how they are doing five years after graduation. They are well on their
way, and we hope you enjoy reading about their accomplishments thus
far.

If there is anything we can do to help you, please do not hesitate to contact me; Vice Principal of
Operations, Andrew Jahahn, 2004; or Vice Principal of Academics and Student Services, Dr. Patricia
Hanna.

Do not forget to contact Alumni Coordinator, Shelly Dunkle Skelly, ’85, with any news you may have to
share with our community or help with reunion planning. We truly look forward to hearing from you
and sharing your news with our community.



Our Mission
Transforming lives through the teachings of Jesus Christ within the Catholic tradition.

Belief Statements
As a school of Faith, Preparation, Community, Service, Spirit, and Leadership, we believe:

1.   Jesus Christ and the Gospel message are central to all phases of the learning process.
2.  Creativity, problem-solving, and critical thinking skills are at the core of our challenging expectations
for students.
3.  The Bishop Hartley community of students, parents, staff, and administrators are responsible for
advancing our mission.
4.  A Bishop Hartley education produces graduates who are prepared to make informed and ethical
decisions and to take moral action.
5.  A holistic school experience teaches students to be thoughtful mentors and servant leaders.
6.  It is essential to our mission to recognize and celebrate diversity while holding all students to the same
high standards of achievement and behavior.

In this issue...
From the Alumni Office
Alumni Spotlight - Matt Barnes
4 for 40 - The 5-year Update
Alumni Updates
From Athletics
Wall of Distinction
Mary Geist Award
Day of Preparation & Community
Graduation
Evening of Excellence 2022
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Mark your calendar with the following!

August 7, 2022: Bishop Hartley Golf Outing
October 21, 2022: Alumni Tailgating Event
April 15, 2023: Evening of Excellence Dinner & Silent/Live Auction
May 2023: Founders' Day Celebration
May 27, 2023: Graduation
 

Stay informed! bishop-hartley.org/calendar

Evening of Excellence - Legacy Award
Golf Outing
Legacy Grads
Founders' Day
In Memoriam
With Gratitude
Reunion Updates
Then & Now - Prom Edition
Info Requests
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I really hope you enjoy the 19th issue of the Hawkeye. We had a great time collecting articles to share with our
Hartley community. Thank you to those who have taken the time to share updates and pictures. Keep sending
updates our way. 

In this issue of the Hawkeye, we share photos and stories we hope will strengthen your connections to your
classmates, fellow alumni, and our community. We are looking forward to reconnecting with alumni at class
reunions and school tours this summer and fall. Be sure to check out our alumni web page for details. The
classes of 1972, 1982 and 1987 have reunions scheduled. If your class is celebrating a milestone reunion year and
hasn’t scheduled your reunion, please reach out; I will be happy to assist you.     

We are excited to welcome a new group to our athletic Hall of Fame; Laurie Fetters Chilicki Class of 1995, Sam
Davis (Coach) 1988–1991, Joe Ramsey (Coach) 1976–1995, and the 2010 Football Team. We are equally excited to
announce this year’s Hall of Distinction inductee, Maureen Ritchey, class of 2001. Congratulations to all! 

I would be remiss not to express our appreciation and gratitude to all our alumni who have made contributions
to our Annual Fund. I would also like to thank any alumni who sponsored, donated, or attended the Evening of
Excellence. We had an incredibly successful event; WOW! We aren’t done! I personally invite you to attend our
Golf Outing in August. Don’t golf? We’d love to have your volunteer help. 
 
To whom much is given, much will be required (Luke 12:48). We are blessed to have so many alumni who are
willing to contribute their time, talent, and treasure, THANK YOU! 

Please visit our alumni webpage to stay connected with Hartley. I encourage you to continue to send your
stories, your accomplishments, and your achievements. We love our alumni and love sharing and celebrating
you. You are amazing!

Forever a HAWK!  
 

Shelly (Dunkle) Skelly ‘85 
Alumni Coordinator

Dear Alumnae and Alumni:

As this school year ends, we have much to be grateful for. I would like to
thank all of you who have reached out, come to a school tour, attended
an alumni or school event, or supported our school. You have made our
job easy; thank you! This year we will be welcoming 175 graduates of the
class of 2022 as new alumni members. I cannot wait to see how these
forever Hawks spread their wings to find heights unbounded. 

From the Alumni Office
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1. When was the first moment you knew you wanted to work in television on air?

I don't know if there was an exact moment but as far back as I can remember, I wanted to do it. First, as the host of
the Price is Right but around 8 years old, the dream changed to working for ESPN as a sports broadcaster. But
working in Columbus was always a goal as well. 

2. What is your favorite memory as a Bishop Hartley Hawk?

I have a lot of them but some of my favorite moments were being together as a class, whether it be building our
homecoming float or being in The Pit rooting for our teams. We just had a great class with a variety of
personalities that got along and had lots of fun.

3. You have covered two Olympics in the past year. What event has been your favorite to cover in your career and
what event would you like to do that you have not done yet?

No doubt, covering the Olympics was a bucket list item for me in my broadcasting career. And despite COVID
restrictions, it lived up to my expectations in being an incredible event. Covering the Masters was also an unreal
experience, having watched that tournament for most of my life. The next event I would love to cover is a
Democratic and/or Republican National Convention or a World Cup. 

4.  Who has been the most influential force in your life?

No doubt, my parents and sister. They set the foundation for me to be who I am and taught me so many lessons
about how to be a man and citizen of the community. But also, I have so many friends who have inspired me,
pushed me, and supported me through the years. 

5. You are a large presence in the Columbus community serving a lot of organizations such Big Brothers Big
Sister, your own church and the Bishop Hartley community. Why is important to you to give back and serve? 

It's something that has always been instilled in me since I was young. Making sure to give back to those less
fortunate and to do your part to make your community and city a better place. If we want to see change in the
world, be the change. Be someone that makes a difference and is a force for good. And hopefully, if you lead,
others will follow. 

6. It has been 18 years since you have graduated and you are about halfway through the legendary 4 for 40, what
would you say is the most important lesson(s) you have learned since high school?

Being willing to step outside of your comfort zone and being respectful of others. We're all different people with
different beliefs but we can all learn from each other. And that sense of community that I saw at Bishop Hartley is
one that I carry with me to this day. It's not always comfortable but it will allow for personal growth. 

Alumni Spotlight - Matt Barnes
We love to stay in touch with Hartley alumni, and hear all of the amazing things they
are doing!  Just recently, our Vice Principal of Operations, Andrew Jahahn, sat down

with Matt Barnes, Class of 2004. Read below and watch the interview to see what
Matt has been up to in his anchor role at NBC4!

Watch the full 10-minute interview on our YouTube channel!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gACeNVHXIA0
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4 for 40 - the 5-year update!

Curious how the 4 for 40 promise is
holding up? So were we! 

 
We reached out to our 2017 graduates to

hear what they are up to! 
Here's what we heard back.



4 for 40 - the 5-year update!

Margaret (Maggie) Hearns will graduate from an accelerated Speech-Language Pathology program with a
Master's Degree from Nazareth College. She has accepted a job at an early intervention center servicing
children with severe medical diagnoses and will stay in Rochester, NY.

Ryan Henne  followed in the shoes of his baseball coach, Chris Sawyer, and attended Capital University. He
completed his undergrad degree in 2021, having been named academic all-conference 3 times and starting
at shortstop senior year. Ryan is an assistant coach (coaching 3rd base & infielders) and is working on his
master's degree through the University of Dayton - Dublin Branch. Ryan is working toward becoming a
School Counselor and hopes to become a head coach at the high school level. After an internship next year
at Lancaster Schools, Ryan hopes there is an opening at his Alma Mater, Bishop Hartley in the near future! 
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Michael Fleischer is living downtown near COSI, in a nice apartment with plenty of plants (an avid rare plant
collector). He and his partner have an adorable 1.5 year-old golden retriever puppy named Leia and are both big
runners. He will  graduate from OSU with a BS in Chemistry having done organic synthesis research for myeloma
drug development for four years. He has been accepted to Lake Eerie College of Osteopathic Medicine for my
PharmD but is considering an MBA to do some sort of chemical consultant work. He has also been working in real
estate for four years now as well and is pursuing licensing with the hope to be a licensed agent by the end of the
summer. 

Katie Elliott graduated from the Air Force Academy in May of 2021 with a B.S. in Behavioral Sciences. She is
a Logistics Readiness Officer in the Air Force with the rank of Second Lieutenant. She is stationed at
Peterson Space Force Base in Colorado Springs, CO and leads a team of 36 people, some of whom are
enlisted military members, and some are civilians. She has been able to travel a lot and is really enjoying her
job. Katie bought a townhouse in December 2021. Classmate Lindsey Craft, her roommate, worked at the
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, but is transitioning into a new job at Catholic Charities.

Adam Cone is in his last year of pharmacy school. He will spend the next year working for multiple
different communities/patients before taking his boards (also known as the NAPLEX) next June. He will
be traveling all over the country including Montana, Alaska, West Virginia, and Kentucky. These rotations
are the last step before achieving his PharmD. After graduation he will be in a residency program
somewhere; the two leading candidates are hospitals in Georgia/West Virginia. 

Bryce Twente graduated The University of Akron Spring ’21 and now works for OhioHealth
where he does personal training, group training, injury prevention/rehab exercise for
Paramedics. 



4 for 40 - the 5-year update!

Valerie Zaino graduated with a B.S. in biochemistry from The Ohio State University in May 2021.
She just finished her first year of dental school, still at OSU! Go Bucks!
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Cameron Mertz graduated from Miami University in December of 2020 with a degree in
Microbiology. He just finished his first year as a medical student at Wright State University Boonshoft
School of Medicine. He was also married in the summer of 2021.

Elias Maloof graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Miami University in May 2021 with a degree in biochemistry and
a nutrition minor. He just finished his first year of medical school at The Ohio State University and received a
research scholarship to work on a project at Nationwide Children’s Hospital this summer. Elias also serves as
treasurer for the OSU chapter of Phi Delta Epsilon, the international medical fraternity. He rode the 100-mile
Pelotonia Bike Ride to raise funds for cancer research at the OSU James Cancer center last year and will ride
again this August as a member of the BSR - Spin Doctors group from OSU.

Cody Kirkbride is living in Charlotte NC and has a job at Newmark. He says that Bishop Hartley
has been critical to his growth and development as a professional.

Carly Archambeau wants to send a huge thank you to her teachers at Bishop Hartley who prepared her so
well to embark on her rigorous post-high school academic journey. She graduated in May 2021 from The Ohio
State University with honors in both her Bachelor of Science (Health Sciences) and an Associates (Arts) degree.
She is currently attending University of Dayton in the Doctor of Physical Therapy program; becoming  a
physical therapist has been her dream career since grade school. She says it is exciting and challenging to
journey through her first year of PT school, but God has placed her in an incredible environment with
supporting faculty and classmates to achieve her career goal. One year down; two to go! 

Thomas Casimir graduated from The Ohio State Highway Patrol in January 2022. He is posted at the
Granville Highway Patrol Post on SR 16 and Outville Road and patrols Licking County and Franklin County.
He graduated with an associate's degree in History from The Ohio State University.



KAREN POWER GOLASZEWSKI, 1974

Alumni Updates
And here's what other Hawk Alumni have been up to!

Mary Cahill Girard, 1962, shares that she is retired. She and her late husband, Ron Girard, 1962, had 2 children and 6
grandchildren. She stays active through participation in many activities St Pius X parish, most notably helping with youth
ministry and participating in Bible study. She is also on the board of the Serra Club of Columbus. Mary feels very Blessed! 

Kathleen Krumm Turner, 1963, just drove across the country and moved from California to Florida.

Elizabeth Ellen Brosmer (Sister Beth Brosmer), 1964, retired in the Fall of 2020; she delivers Meals on Wheels 3x/week, assists on
Thursdays with care of friend who has ALS; she also got an adult tricycle and is riding it all over town! 

Steven P. Sagle, 1965, shares that he and his wife sold their sailboat and moved back to Whitehall after remodeling their house.
They are still enjoying retirement and their new great granddaughter, Ava. 

1960s

1970sChristopher Cella, 1973, has a one-barrel brewery in his garage with an awesome sound system
and massive music collection. He has had photos published in USA Today. He collects rocks and
fossils, gardens, loves to cook and travel. He is a retired Respiratory Care Practitioner after 45
years.

Karen Power Golaszewski, 1974, reports that she is constructively working on her health and
moving forward in life’s great adventure! (PICTURED, RIGHT)

Paul Kegelmayer, 1974, recently retired from Columbus Academy as Lower School Director of
Academic Programs. (PICTURED, RIGHT)

Eric (Rick) Henne, 1978. Eric’s family business, Admiral Flag Poles, Inc is celebrating its 55th year
in Columbus. It’s a one-stop shop for all Hartley Alumni for flag poles, flags and accessories. Visit
their website Admiral Flag Poles or check them out on Facebook as well! 

PAUL KEGELMAYER, 1974
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1980sThomas M Sapp, 1982, is in his 20th year as a French teacher in the Chicago area, but
misses his days teaching French and theology at Hartley right after I graduated from
Hartley. He enjoys serving as an official judge for the Jeff Awards, the theater awards
program in Chicago (like the Tony's in New York City). (PICTURED, RIGHT)

Erika (Chapman) Lee, 1986, has been living in the Greater Cincinnati area and enjoying
her creative career as an Interior Decorator since 2008. She has 2 incredible daughters,
24 & 25; 2 adorable dogs and the best girlfriends in the world. 

THOMAS M SAPP, 1982



Alumni Updates

1990sJudge Kimberly Cocroft, 1991, serves as a Franklin County Municipal Court Judge. She
has generously given time to speak with all of our freshmen and sophomore students
about appropriate use of cell phones and social media. The presentation was titled
"Social Media, Sexting, and Students: When doing what feels right goes wrong." The
purpose of the presentation was to discuss with the students the perils, pitfalls, and
potential penalties, both practical and legal, of using social media and cell phones
irresponsibly. (PICTURED, RIGHT)

Gregory Reissland, 1992, moved to Clearwater, Florida in 2020 and is in his second year of
teaching junior high social studies and religion at Bishop Larkin Catholic School in Port
Richey, Florida. 

Jeffrey Bartos, 1997, is married to Nicole. They have 2 children, Isabel (7), and Isaac (5). He
ran his 5th marathon - the Denver Colfax, in 2:58:30. He works at Maxar Inc, helping drive
development of ground system software used to command and control the spacecraft -
within operations. 

Margaret Ann (Albrecht) Merrill, 1998, is second generation Hawk. Her Dad Robert
Albrecht graduated in 1962 and her daughter Monica is a current student, class of 2024.
Margaret Ann cheered at Hartley and now Monica is. She also cheered at University of
Dayton, where she met her husband, Andy. (PICTURED, RIGHT)

KIMBERLY COCROFT, 1991
SOURCE: JUDGECOCROFT.COM

MARGARET ANN (ALBRECHT) MERRILL, 1998
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2000sKatie Hooker, 2004, received a PhD in wildlife ecology and conservation in August 2020 from
University of Florida. (PICTURED, RIGHT)

Nikita Marie Anderson, 2006, works at a family practice in the Bexley area as a nurse
practitioner. She has 3 children; one is a Hartley sophomore!

Jacob M Beyer, 2007, married in 2017, had his first child in 2018, and second in 2020. The family
has traveled around the country where the Army has sent them. He and his wife are enjoying
seeing their children grow. 

KATIE HOOKER, 2004



Alumni Updates

2010sRachel Erlinger, 2013, is marrying a St. Charles grad in 2022. (PICTURED, RIGHT)

Cameron Hart, 2015, started his professional career of track and field in fall of 2019 after a 4-
year career at Eastern Michigan University. During his time there, he was able to win two
team conference championships and one individual conference title in the high jump. He
currently holds the 4th highest indoor high jump in school history at 7’1.75”. He lives and
trains in Michigan at his alma mater with his college coach, Sterling Roberts. Cameron
currently trains with two 2021 Olympians in the triple jump: Donald Scott, a fellow EMU Alum
and Michigan State Alum, Tori Franklin. He also coaches at EMU, helping to push a talented
group of jumpers toward their goals day in and day out. Cameron says he has been
fortunate enough to win two team conference titles as a coach at EMU. He recently
competed at my first U.S. Indoor National Championships in Spokane, WA where he placed
10th in a field filled with Olympians, a world champion, national champions, etc. Cameron
continues to train hard and looks forward to what this coming outdoor season has to bring!
Lastly, Cameron says he would be nothing without his faith, family, and his incredible
support system in his friends, his Hartley family, and his community. He hopes that he
continues to make you all proud! We have no doubt that he will! 

RACHEL ERLINGER, 2013

CAMERON HART, 2015
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2020sKlaudea Viktoria Salmons, 2020, recently graduated and earned her wings for flight
attendant training. She is currently working for United Airlines and travels regionally
and Canadian International.

Maddy Schafhausen, 2020, is a second year Engineering student at The Ohio State
University. She has held Architectural Engineering internships with the Diocese of
Columbus and Corna-Kokosing Construction Company. 

KLAUDEA VIKTORIA SALMONS, 2020 

MADDY SCHAFHAUSEN, 2020

Thank you to all who have sent updates! We had so many we saved a
few for our next issue. Please keep them coming! And include photos!

 
Update your information or share news here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oC9FTwCOPddpGNZRYoWdQIRiI5pxnhcSfDbGIcMd-PY/viewform?ts=610fd17d&edit_requested=true
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Our Hawks continued to soar in athletics this school year.
 

Check past issues of the Hawkeye for updates on this school year's Fall sports!

From Athletics

The Hawks swim team had a strong showing at districts this season,
with Chloe Albrecht, Abby Dinardo, Ava Dyer, Mackenzie Frizzell, Grace
Goodwin, Allie Gunsorek, Sophia Sammler, Stuart Landry, Jordan Madry,
Nathan Ogden, and William Sheridan receiving All-District recognition. 

Abby Dinardo’s 100 breaststroke, Ava Dyer’s 500 freestyle, and our girls’
400 freestyle relay (Ava Dyer, Grace Goodwin, Allie Gunsorek, Mackenzie
Frizzell) were our top-placing swims, all narrowly missing the state
finals.

Our boys also had great Sectional and District meets, swimming
personal best times in every single event.

Softball Hawks improve this year to 8-15 overall and 3-3 in the CCL. Next
year, the young team will be on the hunt for their first CCL title since
2016. Sophomore Ava McKee, Freshmen Anaya Bumpus and Gianna
Solinger received All-District and All-League honors; Senior Riley Mann,
Juniors Becca LeMay, and Reese Beatty received All-League honors;
and, Senior Riley Mann, Juniors Becca LeMay and Rachel Thompson
receive OHSFSCA Academic All-Ohio Award

Boys Track Season Highlights include 7 Individual/Relay CCL
Champions and 2 District Champions, 9 Regional Qualifiers.

The cheerleading program had an eventful winter season! Our game
day competition team competed at the first ever OHSAA Cheerleading
State Championships and placed third in the state! We also enjoyed
cheering on the boys' basketball teams, and for the first time, we also
cheered for the women's basketball teams! It was so exciting to cheer
the women's team on in their tremendous post-season. We also
celebrated our incredible basketball cheerleading seniors on senior
night! Hartley Cheer is already practicing for our 2022-2023 season with
our largest team yet! Hartley Cheer Alumni should reach out to head
coach, Jenn (Danver) Steiner, 2000, to be added to our distribution to
receive information regarding alumni nights, homecoming, and other
events! Go Hawks!

https://www.bishop-hartley.org/alumnipublications/


Alumni Lacrosse Players Compete in NCAA Tournament
Congratulations to alumni members of our women’s lacrosse program,
Katie Page, 2017, assistant coach Kaela Smith, 2012, and Lucy Kanowski,
2018 who were part of the Capital University team which recently won the
OAC championship and earned a bid to compete in the Division III NCAA
Tournament.

From Athletics

The girls’ basketball team finished as 2021-22 District and
Regional Champions, which earned them a trip to the State
Final Four.

The 2022 baseball season was a great success. The Hawks were
District and Regional Champions, advancing to the State
Tournament for the first time since 1996. The season was
highlighted by great senior leadership from our 9 seniors, who
brought the team together to play their best baseball during
tournament time. The team will look to continue to build on this
success as we head into 2023.
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Wrestlers had qualifiers at both the district and state levels. Two
wrestlers placed in the State Meet, and two earned All-American
status; Dylan Newsome and Aiden King.

Andrew McFeeters - 3rd Team Football
Richard Kenny - Honorable Mention Football
Nyal Johnson - Honorable Mention Football
Kiki McElrath - 2nd Team Basketball
Ella Brandewie - 3rd Team Basketball

Ella Brandewie - 1st Team Volleyball
Emmett Gillies - 2nd Team Soccer
Karli Barringer - 2nd Team Soccer
Trey Saunders - 1st Team Football
Daniel Tooson - 1st Team Football
Dylan Newsome - 3rd Team Football

The following athletes were named All Ohio during 2021-2022:
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From Athletics

Athletic Hall of Fame Class of 2020

Bishop Hartley High School recognized the 2020 Athletics
Hall of Fame Class on April 30, 2022. The 7th class includes
Coach Sam Davis, Coach Joe Ramsey, Laurie Fetters Chiliki,
1995, and the 2010 State Champion Football Team.  

Sam Davis served as head basketball coach of the Hawks
from 1988-1991.  Coach Davis is a recognized and storied high
school basketball coach across the state of Ohio with over 40
years on the sidelines and over 500 victories, with his banner
season at Hartley in 1990 when he led the Hawks to their
second regional championship and a trip to the state semi-
finals.

Laurie Fetters Chilicki 1995 was a standout in Hawks Softball. 
 A four time All Central Catholic League performer, Laurie
was named to the All-Ohio Softball team in 1993 and 1994
and was named 1st Team All Ohio in 1995

Coach Joe Ramsey coached several sports at Bishop Hartley. 
 A trusted and irreplaceable assistant on the 1986 state
championship football team, Coach Ramsey served as Boys’
Head Track Coach, leading the Hawks to six regional
championships as well as OHSAA State Championships in
1985, 1986, and 1991.

The 2010 Football Hawks won the state championship with a
13-2 record.  With dramatic playoff victories over Heath,
Ironton and Archbishop Alter, Hartley secured the OHSAA
State Title with a championship victory over Chagrin Falls in
Massillon, Ohio. 

The Bishop Hartley Athletics Hall of Fame with the inaugural
class in 2014.  All Inductees are memorialized at the Hall of
Fame Plaza inside Jack Ryan Field.  



From Athletics

Karli Barringer - Baldwin Wallace
Toni Epstein - Capital
Emily Knox - Otterbein
Oliva Ralston - Illinois College

Lauren Johnson - West Virginia State

Avion Murphy - Capital University 
Trey Saunders - Colegate University
Nyal Johnson - Kentucky State
Andrew McFeeters - Wittenberg University 
Daniel Tooson - Slippery Rock University

These members of the Class of 2022 have committed to
continuing their athletic careers at the college level:

Soccer

Girls Volleyball

Football

Amari Gaston - Wittenberg
Lexi Cashwell - Marietta

Marlin Yarborough - Mt. Vernon

Emmett Gillies - Akron
DuShaun Tucker - Hocking College
Lukas Graham - Walsh University
Dimitri Boumis - Chatham University

Zaria Robinson - Kentucky State University
Mia Martin-Fuller - DePauw University

Basketball

Bowling

Baseball

Track & Field
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From Athletics - Coaching Updates

Bishop Hartley welcomes Andreas James as the new head coach for the men’s
basketball program. A member of the eastside community, Coach James has
experience at the grade school, high school, and college levels. He comes to us
from Grace Christian School and has trained with our women’s program and
served as an assistant to the men’s team. James said, “I am looking forward to
lading and serving the Bishop Hartley students and athletes in this coaching
role. I’m grateful to the Hartley administration for seeing the value I bring, and
I’m excited for the opportunity!”

Hartley also welcomes Thai Trinh as Girls' Soccer Head Coach. A
2004 graduate of Bishop Hartley, Dr. Trinh spent the last 8 years as
an assistant coach for both boys' and girls' soccer at Hartley.

"Coming off of two District Championships, I am honored to have
the opportunity to continue and add to the tradition that is Bishop
Hartley Girls' Soccer," Dr. Trinh shared.

New to the role of Boys' Golf Head Coach, we welcome Anthony
Mangette. Mr. Mangette has served as Media Specialist/Librarian for past
22 years. He formed the boys' golf program at Mifflin two years ago, and
is an amateur golfer himself. He has also coached basketball, baseball
and tennis at various points in his career. We are excited to see where
Anthony will take our boys' program over the next several years.

Visit hartleyathletics.org to stay informed!
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This year’s Wall of Distinction honoree
is Maureen Ritchey, 2001. Maureen is a 
 second-generation Hawk; her dad Pat
Ritchey graduated in 1969.  

After graduating from Hartley, Maureen
attended Notre Dame as a Joyce
Scholar. She double majored in math
and psychology and went on to earn a
PhD in psychology and neuroscience
from Duke University. She has been an
assistant professor at Boston College
since 2016 where she directs a research
lab dedicated to the study of learning
and memory processes in the human
brain. She also teaches and mentors
undergraduate and graduate students
in psychology and neuroscience. 

Wall of Distinction

Maureen says that, looking back at her time at Hartley, there are a few things that stand
out as important for guiding her to where she is today. On the academic side, she says
Hartley was where she really learned how to write. While she admits she probably
didn't appreciate it at the time, the countless essays and revisions prepared her well for
her college coursework and for the writing she does now as a scientist. She says that
her math classes at Hartley were also exceptional; she liked math so much that she
majored in it in college and now applies these math skills to analyzing data from her
research studies.  

Maureen appreciates that, at Hartley, community service was embedded in the
curriculum. This left her with a strong sense that her work can, and should, positively
impact the lives of others, which is something she has tried to carry with her into her
research and the way she mentors students.  

We congratulate Maureen for her success and this honor.
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Mary Geist Award

Each year, during our Catholic Schools’ Week liturgy, we recognize someone who has
gone above and beyond in service to Hartley with The Mary Geist Service Award. Mary
Geist herself was the first recipient of this award in 2000 in recognition for her many
years of service to our counseling department after her retirement from Columbus
Public Schools. Our recipient this year is Mrs. Michelle Sauer. The Bishop Hartley
Community has been blessed by Michelle’s generosity as a sponsor of the Evening of
Excellence since 2017. Guests at the auction enjoy delicious and beautiful desserts
provided by Michelle and her business, Sauer Cakes. In addition, she has generously
baked for Heart to Heart with Hartley, teacher appreciation activities, mentor group
parties, and many teams and clubs. Those who attend Hartley events will attest to the
beauty and deliciousness of her creations. We are so grateful that she shares her gifts
and talents with us.
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Day of Preparation & Community

Day of Preparation and Community 

This year, we held our revamped our Day of Preparation
and Community on March 25. An idea born of requests
from student leadership, this is a day for all students,
freshmen through seniors, to experience essential life skills
and be interactive with hands-on learning during our
school day. The goal of this day is for each student to have
the opportunity to participate in a variety of sessions
focused on practical skills or activities an adult will
encounter.  

This day is sponsored by our House system, and most of
the sessions were led by our faculty and staff. In
accordance with our belief statements, we support a
holistic approach to education that challenges students
and prepares them for life. This day is an opportunity for all
students to engage in life experiences with trusted and
experienced adults.  

During one of the two morning sessions, students
participated in grade-level focused activities.

Seniors did a hands-on financial simulation; juniors listened to career speakers from a
variety of professions, including several of our alumni; sophomores worked with our school
counseling office to discuss current issues, and freshmen worked on individual and moral
development through our continuing Freshman Academy. Throughout the day, each
student also rotated through three life-skill activity sessions. Each student filled out an
interest survey to determine which sessions he or she would participate in for the day. Thus,
each student has had a voice in which life skills he or she would prefer.
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Thanks to all our alumni who played a role!
 

Jenny (Prout) Assman 2000, Leah (Brieley) Jahahn 2004, Nala Key 2013, Matt Barnes 2004, Ryan
Skelton 1994, Thai Trihn, 2004



Total number

of graduates175

$27,937,100
Dollar Amount of Scholarships Received!
(academic and merit-based scholarships only;
this doeS not include any athletic awards)

Graduation '22 by the Numbers

Number of Colleges/Universities

graduates are attending55

95.4%
Percentage of graduates 

going on to higher education

Number of SErVICE 

HOURS FOR the school19,887.5
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Graduation

"Let us thank the friends that have been by our side for the last four years. To those that have
been both our shoulders to cry on after failing that chemistry test and our hands to grab on to
when falling off shaky football bleachers, we thank you. We have formed bonds here that will last

the tests of time and distance wherever our futures may take us.

"You give us 4 years and we’ll give you 40.” We have given the Bishop Hartley High School
Class of 2022 our highs, our lows, our afternoons in SEEK, our game winning plays, our

starring performances in a school musical, our friendships, our struggles, our extra hours fixing
that drawing that hung in the display case, our McDonald’s hashbrowns, and country music
Thursdays with Mr. Krieger, our late nights before one of Mr. Kowalski’s math tests on the

phone comparing review problems, our hearts, and our souls. 

Thank you, Bishop Hartley, for making me who I am."

(excerpts from Riley Mann's speech at the Senior Honors Assembly)
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Graduation

"We are the canvas of a Pollock painting; our personality and values constantly being altered by the paint dribbled on
top. Sometimes I think: “if all these marks are on me, am I really my own person or just a reflection of everyone else?”.
But like a painting, the canvas doesn’t change. The canvas is still underneath, our constant self, but how we present
ourselves, our persona and personality changes. The same marks are going to look different on different canvases. The
same events are going to affect different people differently. These marks we left on each other while here at Hartley will

always be with us. 
 

No matter how many marks there are, we can always be reinvented. We can repaint our own painting by choosing good
people to surround ourselves with. Pollock himself said that “painting is self-discovery.” 

 
We have a divine painter watching over us, and none of those strokes placed on us are mistakes. They have their

purpose, and they are pushing us towards the painting we are meant to be, who the divine painter wants us to be. 
 

 We are all part of each other’s paintings; we carry each other with us. My marks on you might be covered up and
forgotten, and vice versa, but even if I am not part of the final product, I can’t wait to see how beautiful each of your

paintings become."
 

(excerpts from Elayna Kebe's speech at Graduation)
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Graduation

"Our challenges and losses along with our successes have characterized us, turned our
accomplishments and dreams into reality. 

 
Principal Winters always stressed the importance of challenging oneself and to persevere.

Principal Kowalski’s famous line is to always “be the best version of yourself.” These are both good
words to live by. 

 
So here we are, four years later, all the highs and lows, the trials and tribulations that we each

experienced, have now culminated to this point in our lives. Closing the book of our years at
Bishop Hartley high school and opening a new book and starting with chapter one. It can be a
time of uncertainty but one we should step into with excitement with all the new possibilities to
come. We did manage to muscle through despite everything that had happened the past two

years. 
 

One thing is for sure - change - it is constant and hopefully we come out stronger and better. As
we walk out these doors today let us be the best we can be and remember why we are here - Jesus!

 
I encourage all of you to seek God in everything you do, and to never give up on yourselves. In 1
Corinthians 10:13, Paul tells us, “God is faithful, and he will not let you be tested beyond your

strength, but with your testing, he will also provide the way out, so that you may be able to
endure it.

 
As we move forward with our new journeys, let us remember that God will not give us more than

we can handle. "
 

(excerpt from Ameliana Conigy's speech at Baccalaureate)
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Graduation
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graduatesclass of 2022
congratulations

JONATHAN ABEL
KERTINA TAMERAT ADAMO

AIDAN A. ALEXANDER
MATTHIAS GUSTAV ALMSTEDT
EDWARD EUGENE ANDREWS II

OSKAR L. ARENAS
DOMINIQUE ASSIS

EMELYN AVILA-LEON
TYLAR HELEN MARIE AYERS

ELIAS UMOJA BAKARI
JAMES E. BANGERT

KARLI ANN BARRINGER
RITA INGE BARTONY

SUSAN ABIGAIL BEACH
ZACHARY ALLEN BLACKMON

ALEX CHRISTOPHER BLAIN
DIMITRI K. BOUMIS
CHEROD J. BOWENS

EMILEE GRACE BOWMAN
AUSTIN JAMES BUNGARD

RAYA TANISE CARRINGTON
ALEXIS TAYLOR CASHWELL

BROOKE CASTO
CAMERON CASTO

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN
SIMONE MICHELLE CHATMAN
BRIGHTON MATTHEW CHEN

GABRIEL CLARK
RYAN PATRICK CLARK

MARGARET ROSE COLLINS
SYDNEY COLLINS

ALANA LEE COLVIN
AMELIANNA ADELE CONIGY

KAELYN AALAYAH COVINGTON
AMBER MARIE DARLING
DONALD KENDALL DAY
AVERY CAROL DEFOOR

KENA TESFU DEMIE
SHALOM TESFU DEMIE

MACKENZIE ELIZABETH DEWITT
GABRIEL FREDRICK DONAGHY

A'MYA RONAY EATON
ALEXANDRIA ELMELEGY
KIDIST DEMAS ENDALE

ANTHONY RAYMOND EPSTEIN
NICOLA GRACE ERAMO

GREGORY ERBY JR.
LUKE JAMES ESCHMEYER
DAVID ANGELO ESTRADA

ISAIAH JAMES EVANS
RICHARD Q. EVERHART
ELLA ELIZABETH EWING

JOSEPH COOPER FERRYMAN
TYLER PERKINS FIELDS

GABRIEL BO FINTA
MAYA RAY FLEMING

ANN CORINNA FLORES
MORGAN OLIVIA FORD
BLAKE MICHAEL FRANZ

TAYLER LEIGH FUNDERBURK
ALEXANDER ROBERT DEE GABRIEL

LITZY MAGALI GALARZA ONTIVEROS
AMARI GASTON

ISAIAH A. GESSESE
EMMETT SAMUELSON GILLIES

SARAH GODOY
RUTHA ASFAW GOLA

ANGEL GONZALEZ
LUKAS MICHAEL GRAHAM
ZACHARY ISAIAH GRIMES

EMMA GRACE GUESS
DANIEL ABEBE HAILE

RYAN DALEY HANNAH
ANIYAH KHALISE HAWKINS

ALEXIS HERNANDEZ TORRIJOS
RAYMOND WILLIAM HESKETT

RILEY HICKS
MELANIE RAE HOFFMAN

ANGEL LISEANALOVE JACKSON
BRYCE ALAN JANUARY
BENNETTA JEFFERSON

LAUREN TAYLOR JOHNSON
NYAL H. JOHNSON

TARYN DELINE JONES
WILLIAM AYDEN JORDAN

NAZARETH TAFESE KAHASSAI
SOPHIA L. KANOWSKY
ELAYNA CLAIRE KEBE

CONNOR EUGENE KENNEDY
RICHARD KENNY

RYLAN LYNNE KING
EMILY JO KLINE

EMILY CLAIR KNOX
STUART BREAUX LANDRY

TAYLOR ROSE LANGE
JACOB ARTHUR LEATHERMAN

NORAH ROSE LEFLORE
KATHERINE MARIE MACKESSY

JORDAN A. MADRY
MILODI ALEMAYEHU MAMO

RILEY PAYTON MANN
MIA ANGELIQUE MARTIN-FULLER

DANIEL LANDON ALEXANDER MATTOX
ADDISYN CARLYN MCCALL

SHANNON TREMBLAY MCCARTHY
NICKLAUS MICHAEL MCCLOUD

MAKAILAH ALEXANDREA MCELRATH WALKER
ANDREW GEORGE MCFEETERS

KIERAN ROBERT MCJOYNT-GRIFFITH
MICHAEL MCKITTRICK

NEBYU TIGABU MEKUANET
RODAS AFEWORKI MICHAEL
NATALIE LAUREN MITCHELL
PAYTON SAMARRA MOORE

CAROLINE ELIZABETH MORAN
ELEANOR MEGAN MORROW

AVION MURPHY
ANDREW MARTIN NAVARRO
HANNAH RACHEL NAYLOR

FEVEN NEGASH
MYCAH JAYDEN NEWTON

ANTHONY HANLEY NICOLA
KATHRINA JAMAYLA NOMA

JARAH DAWN ORNDOFF
ALLISON B. PAGE

ISABELLA NOELLE PARKER
LANDEN STEPHEN PAULUS
CAMILLE JOELLEN PAYNE
HEAVENLEE MARIE PAYNE

MALACHI GARY MICHAEL PENN
CONNOR PATRICK PHILLIPS
OLIVIA MICHAEL RALSTON

ALEX M. RAMICONE
KIARA KINNEDI REED
ZARIA M. ROBINSON

DAVIANNA OLIVET RODRIGUEZ
ETHAN MICHAEL ROSS
JACOB VINCENT ROSS

MACKENZIE CHASE SAFFORD
SOPHIA ELAINE SAMMLER

TREYVHON ALLEN SAUNDERS
CARSON SCHAEFFER

JACOB ROBERT SCURLOCK
WILLIAM ROBERT SHERIDAN

NOAH MITTCHEL SHULTZ
KATIE ELDER SHUMAN

SAMUELYN SMITH
THEOPHILUS SMITH

ZAVEN LEE SOLOMON
MITCHELL WAYNE SPRADLIN

DESTINY LENE STARKS
JAIDEN OLIVIA STRATTON

SIMON REED SYBERT
MYCHAELA A. TALIEH

REBECCA TEPPER
RUTH B. TESFAYE
KARSYN L. TETER

BRADLEY JOHN TEYNOR
EMILY NICOLE THOMPSON
DANIEL ROBERT TOOSON

ALEXANDER JOSEPH TREON
DUSHAUN FRANKLIN TUCKER

KENNEDY NOELLE TUCKER
AIDAN JAMES TURNER

EASTER LILY THERESE VALENTINE
SYNTIA MONTSERRAT VILLARREAL

LONDON JANAE WATKINS
TAMANI P. WATKINS

RYLEE MICHELE WEST
JARED KEVIN WILLIAMS

KATHERINE ELIZABETH WILSON
TYLER WOODS

MARLIN ISAIAH YARBOROUGH
JOSEPHINE KAREN ZANG
HAYMANOT H. ZELEKE
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Thank you to our 2022 Presenting Sponsors

Thank you to our 2022 Platinum Sponsors

Thank you to our 2022 Gold Sponsors

Thank you to our 2022 Silver Sponsors

Evening of Excellence 2022

Evening of Excellence 2023

On April 2, 2022, we hosted the 31st Evening of
Excellence. This event, supported by our
chairpersons, volunteers, sponsors, students, staff,
and event attendees, resulted in a total amount
raised of $140,000! This entire amount will fund
merit-based scholarships and need-based tuition
assistance for Hartley students.

It was wonderful to see our community come
together to support our school. We cannot thank
you enough for all you do! Thanks to all alumni who
participated!

SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 2023
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Evening of Excellence Legacy Award
This newly established award is given to someone who has given their time,
talent and treasure to support the Bishop Hartley community.    

The first recipients of the Leaders Legacy Award are Phil and Karen Page. Phil and Karen have
been married for 29 years and have always been involved in their community - both running
events and raising money. Their commitment to service in several Columbus area organizations
has touched the lives of many. 

They are active members of the St. Catharine community - coaching and chairing annual events.
Phil was President of the Bexley Alumni Association and interestingly Bishop Hartley High
School was not their plan. When their oldest daughter, Katie, 2017, chose Hartley, they
immediately fell in love with the community and never looked back. This year their youngest,
Allie, will be joining Katie and their brother Patrick (Paddy), 2020, as a Hartley Alum. 
Phil and Karen have been active through team dinners, athletic fundraisers, scholarship
fundraisers, the Advisory Board, and the Athletic Board. They especially enjoyed working with
the Development and Advancement Offices to execute the Evening of Excellence in 2018, 2019,
and 2020. Phil and Karen are proud to be an integral part of establishing the Michael R. Winters
Scholarship.  

Phil and Karen instilled a passion for service in their children. Coupled with Hartley’s pillars of
service and community, this passion has inspired Katie, Paddy, and Allie to collectively contribute
over 1,000 hours of service during their time at Hartley. Bishop Hartley is a better place because
of the time, talent, and treasure Phil and Karen Page have bestowed upon our community. They
are truly Forever Hawks. 
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Golf Outing

BISHOP HARTLEY join us!GOLF OUTING
Sunday, August 7, 2022 Pine Hill Golf Club 

bishop-hartley.org/golfouting

4382 Kauffman Rd NW
Carroll, Ohio 43112

It's time for Bishop Hartley friends, family, alumni, and community to dust off their 
golf clubs and lace up their spikes! Come together as Hawks this summer with a 4-person scramble in

support of the Bishop Hartley Alumni Scholarship. 
 

We promise a day of connections, competition, spirit, and shenanigans!

Registration 12:30 p.m.
Shotgun Start 1:30 p.m.

QUESTIONS?
Learn more about sponsorships, registration, volunteer opportunities, and shenanigan plans at bishop-
hartley.org/golfouting or contact Shelly Skelly, Alumni Coordinator, at sskelly@cdeducation.org. 

Individual | $100

Team of 4 | $400

Includes: green fees, cart fees, food/beverage

Registration SponsorshipS

Hole Sponsors | $150

Hawk Sponsors | $500

Beverage Cart Sponsors | $500

Event Sponsors | $1,500
Only 2 available!

Check out the website and flyer for ALL the 
sponsorship details!

Par for the course, the success of our events are reliant on the engagement of our
community. If you would like to play a role in the event, please contact Alumni
Coordinator, Shelly (Dunkle) Skelly ('85), at sskelly@cdeducation.org. 

LOOKING FOR A WAY TO GET INVOLVED?
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Legacy Grads
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Stephanie (Sauer) Solomon '86
Zaven Solomon
Lee Solomon '85

Elizabeth (Mayeres) Sheridan '92
William Sheridan

Dennis Sheridan '90

 
Angie (Alexander) Parker '93

Isabella Parker
Heath Parker '93

Jennifer (Briggs) Eramo '94
Nicola Eramo

Michael Eramo '94
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Legacy Grads

Camille Payne
Karma (Hayes) Payne '88

Cherod Bowens
Cheryl Howard '90

Emily Knox
Kelly (Powell) Knox '91

Jordan Madry
Aaron Madry '90

Kaelyn Covington
Kareen (Davis) Covington '94

Mackenzie Dewitt
Maureen (Murphy) Dewitt '90

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE



Legacy Grads
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Maya Fleming
Courtney Fleming '87

Mycah Newton
Lori Brewer-Newton '83

Olivia Ralston
Teresa (Dunkle) Ralston '95

Raymond Heskett
Jodi (Brandt) Heskett '93

Ryan Clark
Judith (Wirthman) Clark '88

Sophia Kanowsky
Cece (Ey) Kanowsky '84
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Jacob Ross
Mary (Cassell) Ross '85

Ethan Ross

Legacy Grads

Tamani Watkins
Tamara Watkins '00

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE



On May 3rd, we celebrated Founders’ Day with Mass. We were joined by special guests from
both our first graduating Class of 1961 and our 50th anniversary Class of 1972. We invited
grandparents of the Class of 2022 to join the celebration as well. Continuing our tradition of
celebrating Hartley Legacies, we recognized those grandparents who are also alumni with a
special group photo with  their grandchildren. The Hartley Family Tree continues to grow
branches.

We are looking forward to gathering again next Fall for our opening liturgy to begin our 66th
year serving the Catholic Community on the east side. We look forward to growing in our faith
and furthering our evangelization through engagement with our feeder parishes.

Founders' Day
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In Memoriam

Dorothy Ann (Dottie) Schirtzinger, 1963 – January 13, 2020
Sue Bayly Franklin, 1968 – March 2, 2020

Mary Jane Shanks Vickers, 1973 – September 10, 2021
Glenn Hetterscheidt, 1968 – November 1, 2021

Sally Eagle Richardson, 1970 – November 14, 2021
Bill Postlewaite, 1968 November 16, 2021

Robert (Bob) Drake, 1964 – December 1, 2021
Reverend Monsignor Edward J. Fairchild (former teacher) – December 24, 2021

John DiCioccio, 1963 – December 27, 2021
Don Boesch, 1962 – January 1, 2022

Jeanne Weisenberger Rinehart, 1961 – January 2, 2022
Taniya Johnson, 1991 – January 2, 2022

William Zubovich, 1974 – January 3, 2022
Victor J. Lombardo, 1985 – January 19, 2022
Donna Messmer, 1963 – January 30, 2022

Margaret Bayly Petrosky, 1970 – January 28, 2022
Carol Krauss Walker, 1963 – February 13, 2022

Theresa Diggs Ferguson, 1984 – February 1, 2022
William J. Bannon, 1985 – March 1, 2022

Kim McMurray Rhodes, 1972 – March 12, 2022
Don Sheldon, 1982 – April 1, 2022
Susan Knapp, 1967 – April 5, 2022

Kathleen McGinty MacKinnon, 1968 – April 7, 2022
Stephen J. McFadden, 1973 – April 7, 2022

Richard “Trip” Wuellner, 1995 – April 20, 2022
Jeffery R. Ulrich, 1983 – April 26, 2022

John Gerardi, 1968 – May 2, 2022
Harry L. Jennings, 1966 – May 25, 2022

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and may
Perpetual Light shine upon them.

We realize this list may be incomplete. We rely on our alumni to let us know of those who have
passed. Please contact the alumni office if you know of an alumnus or alumna who has passed away.
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I’ve been reading these wonderful tributes written about
many of our teachers at Hartley and wanted to share mine
as well. My champion was Sr. Ruth who taught chemistry.
Sad to say, I was caught cheating on an exam in her class
and, rightfully so, was made an example of to my entire
chemistry class. I was humiliated obviously and completely
embarrassed. She wanted to speak with me privately
(mind you I hated her class and could not really say I liked
or disliked her); her private words changed everything for
me. 

She asked what I wanted to do in life; I told her I wanted to
be a nurse but knew I probably couldn’t ( I failed chemistry
for goodness' sake). The next thing she said was, whatever
you do, you must work with people, you have a gift.
Seriously? I was caught cheating, and you do not think I
am a complete idiot? 

Long story short, I went into Special Education, only to find
out many years later I have a specific learning disability
myself (that explained a lot). I taught LD students and then
Behavioral Disorders and was the inclusion specialist for
Westerville City Schools. In 1989, I was honored to be
chosen Teacher of the Year. Not saying this to self-promote
but to illustrate that the kind words of teachers can change
the projection of our entire lives. Sr. Ruth did that for me. I
never felt smart and didn’t even think seriously about
college but ended up visiting Ohio Dominican because it
was a day off school. God was directing my path for sure. I
know that now. Sr Ruth was right, turns out I was really
good at working with people. I don’t know how she came
to that conclusion, but she saw something about me I did
not know or, frankly, believe. We had such great leaders
and examples of faithful men and women at Hartley. So
proud to be a Hawk! 

With Gratitude

We have noticed
tributes to Bishop
Hartley teachers,

coaches, and staff
members who have
made a significant

impact on the lives of
our alumni, and we

thought this magazine
would be a great

platform for sharing
them with others. 

 
The first one is from

Barbara Curran
O’Connell, who shared
this about Sr. Ruth Ann
on Facebook. We are

printing it with her
permission. Please

share your tributes with
us through our alumni

updates page. 
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If you are planning your Bishop Hartley reunion, please contact Shelly Skelly, Alumni
Coordinator, for help with an updated mailing list for your class year, to plan a tour of campus,

and to share your information on the website and social media.
 

UPCOMING REUNIONS
CLASS OF '87 35th Reunion

June 25, 2022 at Jeffrey Park Clubhouse | View the Flyer
 

CLASS OF '02 20th Reunion
July 23, 2022 at TACC at BH followed by drinks at TT Murphs | View the Flyer

 
CLASS OF '67 55th Reunion

August 13, 2022 | Plank's on Parsons at 7pm
 

CLASS OF '82 40th Reunion Weekend
September 16-18, 2022 | Details coming soon!

 
CLASS OF '72 50th Reunion

September 24, 2022 | View the Flyer

Reunion Updates
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Then & Now - Prom Edition!
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Please stay in touch with us!
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Are you following?

bishophartley

bishophartleyhighschool bishophartley

bishophartleyhighschool1957

Info Requests

Have a reunion in the works?
Did you marry a fellow Hartley grad?
Did you move or update your email address?
Would you like to get involved on campus?

LET US KNOW! 

Update your info!

Contact Shelly Skelly, Alumni Coordinator!

https://www.facebook.com/BishopHartley
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzNxjWaMd_Wx-rTqexJS2hQ
https://twitter.com/bishophartley
https://www.instagram.com/bishophartleyhighschool
https://www.facebook.com/BishopHartley
https://www.instagram.com/bishophartleyhighschool
https://twitter.com/bishophartley
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzNxjWaMd_Wx-rTqexJS2hQ
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oC9FTwCOPddpGNZRYoWdQIRiI5pxnhcSfDbGIcMd-PY/viewform?ts=610fd17d&edit_requested=true
mailto:sskelly@cdeducation.org

